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5TATE OF MAINE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

107TH LEGISLATURE 
(Filing No. H-726) 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT" A" to H.P. 735, L.D. 920, Bill, 

"AN ACT to Regulate the Distribution and Sale of Motor Fuels." 

Amend said Bill by striking out everything after the 

enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the following: 

'10 ~ffiSA c.2l5 is enacted to read: 

CHAPTER 215 

MOTOR FUEL DISTRIBUTION AND SALES 

~ 14 51. Short Atle 

This chapter shall be known as the Motor Fuel Distr.ibution and 

Sales Act. 
I' /' 

L)452. Leqislative.R"indings ancL;Jl?~rpose 

'I'he Legislature finds and declares that the distribution and 

retail sale of motor fuels at reasonable prices and in adequate 

supply throughout the Itate vitally affects the public health, WE;l·

fare". and sa,fety, and that increased competition at all levels of 

.' the motor fuel market and maintenance within that market of a 

significfint prop0rtion of businesses independent of major marketers 

and refJnlo;.rs will promote reasonable prices and better assure supplies 

t~l all nrCoJ8 of the·State. It is therefore necessary to deflne n.nu 

rcqulatc the relationship between parties tq franchise agreements 

involving the sale or distribution of motor fuels in the ~.tate and 

to prescribe other trade practices. 
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~ 1453. DO.LLnitions -----_.-

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise indicates, 

the following \voras shall hdve the following meanings: 

Automotive product. 
1.1 It Automotive prOd\l'ct" shall mean allY product sold or 

4---.---.distributcd by a ret.ailcr for use \vith a motor vehi-::le, 

~_. -----whether or not SUCll product is essential for the maintenance 

k-----.--Qf the motor. vehicle and whether or not such product is 
! 
L. _____ ._._ .also used for non-al1tomoti'Je purposes; 

Deposit i~ adva~c~. 
2., II/Deposit in advance" shall mean any deposit, regardless 

k-.----···of its. purported purpose, which is received by a distribut, 
i K--·--···· ···or ~efiner from a retail dealer or distributor as a 

1:----..... bi.·~akage, security or other similar deposit; 
Distributor, 

t./ "Distri.butor" shall mean any persun engaged in the sale, 

t 
consig.nrnent or distribution of petroleum products to 

(~.. . wholesale or retail outlets ,whether or not sueh person 

G---.... ..owns, leases or in any way controls such outlets; 
Franchise agreement. 

1.1 "Franchise agreement" shall mean any written or oral 'rl ~--· ..... agreement, for a definite or indefinite period, between 
" 

~------.. a refiner and a retail dealer or between a distributor 

r--::e: ::::~~ dealer or between a refiner and a distributor 

~--~'--A. f l:etail dealer or a distributor promises 
I f ...... ~.---to sell or distribute the product or products 

f; .. ______ .. ,--of the refiner; or 
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:", __ B. a retail dealer or a distributor is granted 

-·-·-thc ri<Jht-. to use a trademark, trade name, 

"._. __ .,. __ .... _-;._-service mark or other identifying symbol or ,-
i is ,- - name owned by' a refiner; or 

1-., 
~-------~. a retail dealer or a distributor is granted 

_---the right to occupy premises owned, leased 

. ___ or controlled by a refiner or distributor. 

I Franchisee. I ~ . / "Franchisee" shall mean either a distributor who has 

t'-----.. " .. entered into a franchise agreement with a refiner or a 

-("----- .. ~.~retail dealer who has· entered into a franchise agreement 

l-<:---~" "'with a distributor or a refiner; 

Franchisor. 
li:./ "Franchisor" shall mean either a refiner who enters into 

1:·----·--a franchise agreement with a distributor or retail dealer, 

l~-~:=ow~tah distributor \'Tho enters into a franchise agreement 

k L a retail dealer; 

Hotor f'.l':::l. 
7. / "r-10tOl: fuel" aad t Pet!:oleum ~roduct t shall mean any sub-

stance or combination of substances which is intended to 

be or is capable of being used for the purpose of prc-

pelling or running by combustion any internal combustion 

engine \vhich is sold or u'sed for that purpose; 
Person. a. /" Person 1/ shall mean any natural person, corporation, 

partnership, trus:!: or other entity, and, in the case of 

any entity, the ~erm shall also include any other entity 

which has a majority interest in such entity or effectively 

controls such entity as well as the officers, directors 

and other persons in active control of each such entity; 
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Place of business. 
9·.1 "Place of business" shall mean: 

A. ~ny fixed geographical location at which, 

. .::::'.~_pursuant to a franchise agreement, motor 

c:'-~--fuels are sold or distributed or a trademark, 

-tr.ade name ( service mark or other identifying 

e ... _symbol is used or displayed; or 

B. Iny ~remises owned, leased or controlled by a 
\ 

<,,~_refiner or distributor, in which a retail dealer 

~- ·or a distributor is granted the right of occupancy 

Refi~~r. 
.. pursuant to a franchise agreement. 

110.1 "Refi11cr" shall mean any person engaged in the refining or 

importinq of petroleum products; 

Retail dealer. 
"';:1: .• ! I. Retail dealer" shall mean any person who operates a 

service station, filling station, store, garage or 

other place of business for the sale of motor fuel for 

delivery into the service tank or tanks of any vehicle 

propelled by an i:iternal combustion engine . 

. Retail fuel outlet. 
! i~. 1 "Retail fuel outlet" shall mean a place at which gasoline 

and oil are stored and supplied to the public,which is 

p!Jerated directly by a refiner or distributor; 
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I, Franchise agreements. When a franchise agreement between 

a manufacturer and a retail dealer or a distributor or between ~ 

distributor and a retail dealer coveEs more than 35% of the 

retail dealer's gross sales and such gross sales are more than 

$30,000 annually, every such franchise agreement shall be 

subject to the nonwaivableJProvisions set forth in this sub

section, whether or not they' are expresslY set forth in the 

a!1reement. 

l~--.- _. _
__ A_'_~N:O: agreement shall require a retail dealer 

( _keep- his station opem for business. for 

unreasonable number of hours per day 9r 
,- . 
\.:--. __ . ____ --:-days per week. 

_______ B. Each retail dealer and each distributor as 

tC: ______ .. ...-franchisee shall have the right to cancel a 
, 
~ __ .. -_ .. _-.. -._ .... -----franchise agreement until midnight of the 

\i'-:--... ..:...-~-.-.. -E0 business day after the day on which 

~ ________ -tlva agreement was signed, by giving the 

!~franchisor written notice of the cancellation. 
i . 
,-<_-Upon giving the franchisor such notice, all 
! . 

i'-.,-money, equipment and merchandise loaned; sold 
I 

I='----or delivered to the franchisee under the agree
.i r _ment shall be returned to the franchisor for full 

r:-,,--credit, or the cash equivalent. If the fran,chisor 
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t---is the owner of the real estate upon which the 

I
· ·franchisee conducted his business, the franchisee 

'/;: ... __ .. , shall deliver full possession of the real estate' 

~to the franchisor. 

C. No agreement shall contain any provision which 

[,,: .... in any way limits the right of either party to 
, 
I, ... -trial by jury, the interposition of counter-claims 

C~--or cross-claims. 

D.:;:':,e price at which d tranchisee sells products 

shall not be fi;{cd cr maintained by a franchisor, 

_nor shall any person seek to do so, nor shall the 

price of products be subject to enforcement 

L. __ ._or coercion by any person in any manner. Nothing 
t· 

~--herein shall be construed to prohibit a franchisor 

~.-:. _£rom suggesting prices and counseling with 
1-
i~ ·franchisees concerning prices. Each agreement 

i 
',( shall have, in ten-point type, the legend: 

ic-_-' PRICE FIXING 01' MANDATORY PRICES FOR ANY PRODUCTS 

1····--eOVERED IN THIS AGREEMENT IS PROHIBITED. A SERVICE 

... ---STATION DEALER OR WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR HAY SELL 
I 
kr: ... -ANY PRODUCTS LISTED IN THIS AGREEMENT FOR A PRICE , 

b--WHICH HE ALONE MAY DECIDE. ' 
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E. No franchisor shall w~lold his consent to any assign-

ment, transfer or sale of the franchise agreement, provided 

that the assignee, transferee or purchaser of the franchise 

agre~ment meets the qualifications required in the franchise 

agreement . 

• F. If the franchise agr,"!8ment requires the .r:ran-
i 
( ___ c,hiscc' to provide a cash deposit in advance 

~-. for the use of the service station or delivery 
i. 
i".. _of fuel, except as advance payment in whole 
, 
k-or in part for product ordered, such deposit 
i . L __ .shall be held by the franchisor, may be used 

~._--bY the franchisor in his business, and shall 

~:,:--'be retained- for the term of the agreement unless 

i,~ ._it is sooner terminated. Interest at a rate of 

L .. at least ~-..::.' .;)- 6%. shall be paid to 

l-the franchisee at least anually. Within 90 

i",---dayS after the termination of the agreement, tl1e 
~ . 

k,·--deposit shall be returned, toget~er with any 

[
~_ unpaid interest on such deposit at the 

(_. _ of at least ~-.-------. 6% per year •. 

rate 
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2. Termination of)ftnnchisc )§re~nents. No refiner or , 
distributor, as franchisor, shall, directly or through 

any officer, agent or employee. terminate, cancel or 

fail to renew a franchise agreement, except for good 

cause. For purposes of this section, good cause shall 

include: 

~.--Wlth respect to franchise agreements wherein 

_the franchisor leases real property' and improve-

__ IlIents to the franchisee, 

.( 1) fhe sale or lease of such real 

~roperty and improvements by the 

fran'chisor to other than a subsidiary 

or affiliate of the franchisor for 

.any use; or 

L..( 2) ,the sa.Le or ieaseof such- real property 

, ' ____ . __ .al".d improvements to a subsidiary or 

------·affiliate of the franchisor, for a 

-_____ purpose other than the wholesale dis-

.- _.'_._-, tribution or the retail sale of motor 

-----fuels; or 

-< 3) j.he conversion of such real property and 

--'---!mprovements to a use other than the 

( 
\ 

I 
~holesale distribution or the retail sale 

I_----.of motor fuels; or ( 



( 
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1-( 4) ;-he lawful termination of lease, 
I 
--------- iiccnse or other_ no.l'l O\vllership 

-----;-undcr which the franchisor is 

______ -c-_-_-.en ti tIed to possession or control 

_---of such real property and improvements. 

B. Mutual agreement to terminate. 

C. Criminal misconduct or violation of law relating 

to the business or eremises of the dealer. 

D. Fraud, which shall include, but not be limited to 

the following: 

c1) Adulteration of'the franchisor's products; 

(2) Commingling of funds; 

(3) Misleading or misbranding of gasoline; 

(4) Trademark violations; 

(5) Intentionally overcharging or deceiving customers 

as to repairs which are not needed; 

(6) Intentionally deceiving the franchisor regarding 

a term of the term of the lease. 
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E. Failure of the dealer to open for business for 5 consec-

utive d~s, exclusive of holidays, and reasonable vacation 

F. Bankr~tcy or insolvency of the dealer. 

G. N~~ayme!lt. of rent,! or loss by the franchisor of its 

legal right to grant possession of leased Eremises to the 

dealer, or 

H. Public condemnation or other public taking. 

3. Notice of ierm~natio~. The franchisor shall give the 

franchisee advance written notice of termination, cancella

ti'on or intept not to renew. Advance notice required by 

'this subsection shall precede the. effective date of such 

.termination, cancellation or n~renewal by at least: 
'---" 

A. Six~~days, where the asserted cause is sub-

1

"'--, -stantial non::complia~ce. \vith the obligations 

. ..:.:.: .. of .. the franchise agre~ent: 

B.-lid:Del:!j!9 a wllere the asserted cause is among 

!, ... _ .. those specified in subsection. 2, pa.ragraphB: 
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4. CO~J2S:!.lsation on Fcrmination of lfiwchisC'.. Upon the termina

tion of any franchiso)the francbisef' Shilll be entitled to 

fair and reasonable compensation by the franchisor for 

·the franchisee 1 s inventory, supplies, equipment and 

furnishings'purchased by the franchisee frum the franchisor 

or its approved sour.ces and costs and expenses paid to the 

franchisor under the terms of the franchise or any ancillary 

or collateral agreement; provided no compensation shall be 

allowed for personalized items which have no value to' the 

franchisor. 

~ USL!. Statute of , Limitations 

C' No action may be brought under this chapter for a cause of 

\. 

action which arose more than 2 "years prior to the date such action 

is brought. 

§ 145~ Legal and ~cjuit:able pt€inedies 
'. 

1. If a franchisojor distributor engages in conduct prohibited 

.j~--__ .under this chapter, a franchisee or a distributor may main

:::· __ ·······.--taina suit against such franchisor or distributor. 

2. Th2 COl)!:'t shall grant such equitable relief as is 

··neeCE,sary to remedy the effects of conduct prohibited 

under this chapte:;which it finds to exis"tjincludinq 

declaratory judgment and mandatory or prohibitive 
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in:;Ullctive relief. 'fhc court may grant interim 

_cquil'lbl(~ relief, and octual and punitive damages 

-12-

·where indicated, in suits under this chapter and may, 

unless ~uch s~it is frivolous, direct that costs, 

.reusonable a~torney and expert witness fees be paid 

.by the franchisor. 

Statement of Fact 

The purpose of this amendment is to remove some of Lhe 

restrictions on contracts between dealers and distributors and 

to clarify the language on others. 

Reported.by the Majority of the Committee on Business 
Legislatl.on. 

Reproduced and distributed under the direction of the Clerk of 
the House. 
6/11/75 

(Filing No. H-726) 
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